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. 002 

STANDARD 7  

SCIENCE 

Time: .1 Hour 40 minutes 

READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY 

1. You have beeri given the question booklet -and a separate answer sheet.• The question booklet
contains 50 questions.

2.' Do any necessary rough work in this booklet. 

3. When you have chosen your answer, markjt on the ANSWEij SHEET, not in the question booklet.

4. Use an ordinary pencil only.
HOW TO USE THE ANSWER SHE.ET 

5. Make sure that you have written on the answer sheet

YOUR INDEX NUMBER 

, YOUR NAME 

NAME OF YOUR SCHOOL 

6. By drawing a dark line inside the correct numbered boxes mark your full Index Numl;)er. (i.e. School
Code Number arid the· three-figure Candidate's Number) in the grid near the top of the answer sheet·.

7. Do not make any marks outsides.the boxes.

8. Keep your answer sheet as clean as possible and do not fold it.

9. For each of the Question 1 .- 50 four answers ,;1re given. T,he answers are lettered A, 8, C and D. In
each case only ONE of Jhe four answers is correct. Choose the correct answer.

10. On the answer sheet the correct answer is to be shown by drawing a dark line insiC'le the box in which
the letter you have chosen is written. ' · -

EXAMPLE
In the Question Booklet:
4. The following are functions of plant roots. Which one is NOT?

A. Absorbing water. B. Making plant food.
B. Holding the plant. D. Storage of food.

The correct answer is B 

On the answer sheet:

- [Al.Cl [DJ Ill [Al [BJ [Cl [D] • [Al [BJ [CJ [DJ • [A) [BJ [CJ [DJ-[AJ [BJ [Cl [Di 

In the set of boxes numbered 4, the box'with the letter b printed in it is marked. 

11. Your dark line MUST be within the box.

12. For each questiqn ONLY ONE box ... is to be marked in each set of four boxes.
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JARIBIO LA MTIHANI WA KCPE 

DARASA LA SABA 

LUGHA YA KISWAHILI 

Muda: Saa 1 dakika 40 

SOMA KWA MAKINI MAAGIZO YAFUATAYO 

1. Umepewa kijitabu hiki cha maswali na karatasi ya ku�bu. Kijitabu hiki kina maswali 50.
2. lkiwa utataka kuandika chochote ambacho si jibu andika katika kijitabu hiki.
3. Ukisha chagua jibu lako lionyeshe katika KARATASI YA MAJIBU na wala sio. katika kijitabu hiki cha

maswali. · · 

4. Tumia penseli ya kawaida.
JINSI YA KUTUMIA KARATASI YA MAJIBU 

5. Hakikisha ya kwamba yafuatayo yameandikwa katika karatasi ya majibu.

NAMBA YAKO YA MTIHANt 

JINA LAKO 

JINA LA SHULE YAKO 

6. Kwa kuchora kistari katika visanduku vyenye namba zinazokuhusu, onyesha namba yako kamili ya
mtihani (yaani namba ya shule na zile namba tatu za mtahiniwa) katika sehemu iliyotengwa mwanzo
wa karatasi ya majibu.

7. Usitie alama zozote nje ya visanduku.

8. lweke safi karatasi yako ya majibu.

9. Kwa kila swali 1 - 50 umepewa majibu manne. Majibu hayo yameonyeshwa kwa herufi A, B, C, D. Ni
jibu MOJA tu kati ya hayo manne ambayo ni sahihi. Chagua jibu hilo.

10. Kwenye karatasi ya majibu, jibu sahihi lionyeshwe kwa kuchora kistari katika kisanduk1,1 chenye herufi
uliyochagua kuwa ndilo jibu.

MFANO

Katika kijitabu cna m8$waft:

21. Ni sentensi ipi inayoonyesha ·J<i' ya wakati.
A. Tukienda tutawapata.
8. Kila mtu asimame.
C. Walikalia kiti kizuri.
D. Walikipenda kiazi.

Katika karatasi ya majibu 

- (Al [BJ [CJ (DJ • [Al [BJ (CJ (DJ • ■ (BJ (CJ (DJ • · [Al [BJ [CJ [DJ-{AI (BJ [CJ [DJ

Katika visanduku vinavyoonyesha majibu ya swali namba 21, kisanduku chenye herufi A ndicho
kilichochorwa kistari.

11. Chora kistari chako vizuri. Kistari chako kiwe cheusi na kisijitokeze nje ya kisanduku.

12. Kwa kila swali, chora kistari katika kisanduku· kimoja tu kati ya visanduku vine ulivyopewa.
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' READ THESE ffil�TJNCtroNS -CABEfllU. Y ":' , 
1. You have peen given,\he question booklet and a separate aos,wer sfieet. the question b(,okl,,t co�

- ;'),"� � 
- . ',-,. ' f<• .. Jt,,:''•-'?�t . -- , '.,,s-,.. .,,.. -

50 questions. · .. · · · · · · · ,,.\ , ' -; •-:: ,�- .,,._ . \' 
- , 

2. Do-any necessar��hwork in this.bo�ldtJ.t .. ,· 

3. When you have-�n your· answer, . martf if on ·the "NSWER S�, not in the question 'tiobklet. ·

- HOV1(Tt) Js� THE. ANSWl;R St-lJ;ET
. '· . 

4. Use an ordinaiy' p�ntil only. -. . .·• .· . . . .. . . ; . , ' : 

5. Make sure that y-0�:.�,ve.written -on�the answer sheet.

YOUR INDEX NUMBER 

YOUF_t NAjvl.E ' · 
! 

. 
-: . 

N-AME �' YOUR SCHOOL 

··-

6. By. drawing a dirlt fine inside the corrett·tiumbered boxes ·m�tic. :y�UI fuff Index' Nomn�rf.�e. s'dhoot
Code Number arttf 'ffrte three-figure Cancfida-tffs Number) in the grid:��tlw.tQI> of the 1hswet sheet.

" - ·
,, 

� 
' 

7. Do not make any mai-ks outside the boxes.

8.: J(eet::r,;VOUf' a,rl$wer sheet. M�an.•i1$ possible <;lOd do not fd!q �_.J, )��"ft· '.,,

9. For ettch �t the Ouestion·l'''"' so. f6�r answers �lfe given. The ak�s�•1tlttereift>s. :f aHil'O. fn
each case"�nty ONE of the rour'an;wt3rs is correct. Chdose the correct answer. : " ' ·· · · ' · .

. -�.-,.-, 

10. On the,.a_ns��r,_sh�� the. c:orrcct a11s.w�ris to ibe:. shown by dra!"jng;a dark fine inside t�·bq� in which
· fne �tf�r' you have chosen is wrhie·n. / · 

. ·. , . ·-. . ·
; , - " - . .... , . �- ,: ' 

. EXAMPLE �-r , 
. : . . - . ·, . . .· . •. ·_-c,.- '\,,,•. 

f.or questions 19:20 choose t�. alternative ttult compfetes the given p�I verbs co�ctly: 
- '" 

\ .. • • • .':;,. < -�·., 
• 

..._ ' • 
• • 

20. After the accident, his new car ;,.,,as written--.'-"-...-'-
A. up Roff 
C. over O>-out 

The correct answer is 8 
On the answer sheet: 

- !Al [B]lCJ
_ 
[DJ - {AilBttCl!O] -JAJ. fCl {OJ • (AJ IBl�CH&f·'�J ��UC�:

lµi 

In the set of boxes numbered ,20;.: the box. with the, letter B printed in it is �-

11. Your dark line MUST be within the box.

12. For-each question ONLY ONE box is to he marked meactuet of tow boxes.
' . - ' .. - - -- - . .· , ' ,• . - .- -; ... ,- . _,. 
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HIGH FLYER 

SERIES 

002 

KCPE TRIAL EXAMINATION· 

STANDABD SEVEN  

MA TH EMA TICS 

READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY 

Time: 2 hours 

1. You have been given the question booklet and a separate answer sheet. The question booklet contains
50 questions.

2. Do any necessary rough work in this booklet.

3. When you have chosen your answer, mc1rk it on the ANSWER SHEET, not in the question booklet.

� HOW TO USE THE ANSWER SHEET

4. Use an ordinary pencil only.

5. Make sure that you have written on the answer sheet

YOUR INDEX NUMBER 

YOUR NAME 

NAME OF YOUR SCHOOL 

6. By drawing a dark line inside the correct numbered boxes mark your full Index Number (i.e. School
Code Number and the three-figure Candidate's Number) in the grid near the top of the answer sheet.

• 

' 

4 
• 

7. Do not make any marks outside the boxes.

8. Keep your answer sheet as clean as possible and do _flOt fold it.

9. For each of the Questiori 1 - 50 four answers are given. The answers are lettered A, B, C and D. In
each case only ONE of the•four answers is correct. Choose the correct answer.

· 10. On the answer sheet the correct answer is to be shown by drawing a dark line inside the box in which
the letter you have chosen is written. 

EXAMPLE 

In the question Booklet 

24. What is the square root of 0.0081?
A. 0.9 8. 0.09
C. 0.6561 D. 0.009

The correct answer is B (0.09) 
On lhe answer sheet:·

.[Al [B).[C) (DJ -[Al [BJ (CJ ID) • [Al-IC) (DJ. [Al [Bl [CHOI IIIIAIIBI [CJ ID]. 

In the set of boxes numbered 24;, the box with the letter B printed in it is marked. 

11. Your dark line MUST be within the box.

12. For each question ONLY ONE box is to be marked in each set of four boxes.

TURN OVER 
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HIGH FLYER· 

SERIES 

002 

KCPE TRIAL EXAMINATJON 

$IANOA:�P SEVEN 

SOCIAL STUDIES &· C'RettRE 

Time: 2 hours 15 minutes 

READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY 

1. You have been given the question booklet and a se_parate answer sheet. The question booklet contains
90 questions.

2. Do any necessary rough work in this booklet.

3. When you have chosen your answer, mark it on the ANSWER SHEET, not in the questii:m booklet.

HOW TO USE THE ANSWER SHEET 
4. Uses.an ordinary pencil only.

5. Make sure that you have written on the answer sheet

YOUR INDEX NUMBER 

YOUR NAME 

1 NAME OF YOUR SCHOOL

6. By drawing a dark line inside the correct numbered boxes mark your fuJI Index Number (i.e.· School
Code Number and the three-figure Candidate's Number) in the grid near the top of the answer sheet.

7 ., Do not make any marks outside the boxes. 

8. Keep your answer sheet as clean as possible and do not fold it.

9 For each pf the Question 1 ... 90 four answers are given. The answers are lettered A, B, C and D. In
each case only. ONE of the four answers is correct. Choose the correct answer. 

10. On the answer shee4 the correct answer is to be shown 'by .drawing a dark Jine inside the box in which
·the letter you have chosen _is written.

EXAMPLE

In the Question Booklet:
32. Which of the following is NOT a problem that faces trade in Eastern Africa?

A. High taxation B. Inadequate capital
C. Lack of goods for-trade. D. Production of similar goods.

1 The correct answer is C

On the answer shee
1111111 . __ iAJ [BJ [CJ ID] .. l�J IBJ

.
■ [DJ ■ !Al [BJ [CJ [DJ • IA! fBJ [Cl tor. I�] fBJ\CJ [DJ

In the set of boxe·s numbered 32, the box with the l�tter C printed, in it is'marked. · 

11. Your-dark line MUST be within the box.

12. For each question ONLY ONE box is to be marked in each set of four boxes.

C' 2/Std. 7
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YOUR INDE-X

NUMBER 

YOUR NAME 

· KCPE TRIAL EXAMINATION

STANDARD 7  

COMPOSITION 

'-1 

., 

i 
� 

. 

' 

.. 

I 

Time: 40 minutes 

. .

'-' 

YOUR cl; 
. 

. 

NA.ME OF � 
. 

I . 
;. 

SC.HOOL 
·-· · . - . � �,�· ,� 

•. 

� 

READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS C�ULL V 

l. In the spaces provided above write -your full Index Number, Your Name and Name of
your school. _,.) 

2.' Now open this paper read the composition subject carefully and write your 
..... . . ,£), .� 

composition on the lines provided.:_ . _. · Cs; •
· · 

This Question Paper consists of 4 printed pages. 
� ,.J 

' • •  

;.- . 
TURN OVER 
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Below is the beginning of a story. Complete it and make ifas interesting as 
possible. · · 

Long time ago there !ived .... : ............................ , .................................. ; ........ .. 

002/Std. 7 ? 




